
MI Open Horse Show 
Championships
Sponsor Form

In 2023 we have numerous opportunities for individuals and businesses to get involved as sponsors of the 
MI Open Horse Show Championships. As a supporter of MOHSC you will be recognized as a sponsor on our 
social media and announced at shows. Depending on the category, sponsors may be able to offer a prize in 
lieu of a dollar amount. **Exhibitors who participate will be given credit on their show account of one 
(1) general class per every $25 in sponsorships they obtain. (Yes, there are a few exhibitors out 
there that show for FREE!)

Sponsor Opportunities: 

CLASS SPONSOR- $25 per class.
*See showbill for class(es) choice(s) classes. Sponsors will be announced during their chosen classes.

SPECIAL HIGH POINT DIVISION SPONSOR-$200/$300 covers the sponsor for one of the 
following high point divisions: (choice of available divisions) High Point Dressage, Ranch Horse, 
Equitation Award, Performance Award ($200) Overall High Point ($300) *SPONSOR NAME LISTED 
WITH AWARD. 

REGULAR HIGH POINT DIVISION SPONSOR-$150 covers the sponsor for one of the following 
high point divisions: (choice of available divisions) W/T 12 & Under, W/T 13-25, W/T 26 & 
Over, Pony, Non-Stock,  2 & Under, 13 & Under, 14-18, 19-30, 31-44, 45 & Over. *SPONSOR NAME 
LISTED WITH AWARD. 

*If you don’t see a sponsorship category that suits your budget or if you have any questions and would love to 
support the MI Open Horse Show Championships please send us an email at CONTACT.MOHSC@gmail.com!

Thank you for your support!!! 



Name of Sponsor: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ________________ Zip Code: __________________ 

Contact Person: ___________________________________ 

Phone Number: ___________________________________ 

Email: __________________________________________ 

Amount of Sponsorship: $ ______________  

Sponsorship Type (as listed above): __________________________________________________ 

Sponsorship Details (specific show, divisions, class, etc) : _________________________________ 

MOHSC Exhibitor: _________________________________________

Payments can be sent to Jeneric Acres via: 

   PayPal: jenericacres@gmail.com

   Venmo: @Jennifer-Kiser-11

   Mail:   Jeneric Acres
    11171 Republican Pike
    Cynthiana, KY 41031
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